
Sinnott Bares
Checks at Citv

ti i

Graft Inquiry
Member of Hylan's Kitchen

Cabinet, Father of May¬
or's Son-in-Law, Faces
Legislative Investigators

Meyer Warns of Tricks

Hearings Held in Private
Because of Administra¬
tion's Attitude, He Says

James P. Sinnott, Commissioner of
the Board of Water Supply, and father
of Mayor Hylan's secretary and son-in-
law. John F. Sinnott, was examined
yesterday at a private hearing of the
joint legislative graft investigating
committee.
Commissioner Sinnott, who came

with his bank books, cancelled checks,
check stubs and other documents show¬
ing his financial dealings since his ap¬
pointment as a member of the Hylan
kitclion cabinet, refused to reveal the
nature of his examination. Like secrecy
was preserved by the members of the
committee.
Charles D. Donahue, minority leader,of the Assembly, tried to have the ex¬

amination of Sinnott conducted pub¬licly, but was unsuccessful.
After Sinnott had been examined be¬

fore a sub-committee of five, consistingof three Republicans and two Demo¬
crats, Corporation Counsel John P
O'Brien addressed a letter to Senator
Schuyler M. Meyer, chairman of the
committee, demanding that hencefor¬
ward all hearings be held in the opento which the press and the publicwould have admittance, and that thecommittee "obey the law as laid down
by the court."

Meyer's Letter to O'Brien
Senator Meyer in discussing theO'Brien letter with newspaper mersaid that the Appellate Division hac

not held that the hearings should b<
open, but that the committee could noipunish for contempt a witness who re¬fused to be sworn before such a comirrittee. He also wrote a letter to theCorporation Counsel, which read:"When the city administi*ation honestly and in good faith cooperates witlthe committee instead of by petty subterfuges attempting to hamper añd delay its work, the committee will be gla<to permit your representatives to bi
present at the examination of wit
nesses.
"At the proper time the committewill hold public sessions, when the publie can judge for itself whether itwork will contribute to the welfare othe city."
The letter of Corporation CounstO'Brien follows in part:"As you and your committee we!know. Mayor Hylan and the heads c

departments under hia jurisdictiohave, from the moment when your com
rr.ittoe began its work, emphasized thei
belief that as a matter of law and putlie policy the meetings of your corr
mittee and sub-committees at whic
testimony is taken should be public."Th*eAppellate Division, after hea3
ing your appeal from the decision c
Judge Whitaker, decided that you ha
no authority in law to appoint sut
committees of one to take testimon;and that your committee had no powe
to take testimony in private.

Protests to Committee
"I understand that in spite of the di

cisión of the Appellate Division yohave continued to take testimony i
private and also before committees <
less than three. As the chief law off
cer of the city and representing tl
Mayor and the officiais directly und<
the jurisdiction of the Mayor, I proteagainst this procedure, and I insist thi
you and your committee obey the la
as laid down by the court. I shall ii
sist upon the presence of three men
bers of the committee at every mee
ing of a sub-committee at which test
mony is taken and, further, upon yq>i
holding these meetings in public, opt-
to the representatives of the press,
my representatives and to the public
large."
Through a scene created yesterday

the headquarters of the committee 1
Mrs. Mary Gordon, of 172 Essex Stre«
it was learned that the probers v/e
interested in the Rev. Dr. Samu
Buchler, at one time the Jewish cha
loin at Sing Sing and now a Depu
Ccmmissioner of Markets under May
Hylan. Dr. Buchler recently" charg
that Max Hirtenstein, the doorkecp
at the committee's office, had threa
ened to cut his heart out and skin hi
and then sell his skin on the streets.
Mrs. Gordon, after having waited

the reception room of the committ
for three hours, was told that she w
not wanted yet. She replied that
was unfair to kefcp serving subpoen
on her, dragging her away from h
chiidren, and threw the subpeenathe floor. She told the newspaper mthat the committee wanted to know
the efforts of Dr. Buchler to bri
about the release of her brother, H
man Borger, a prisoner in Sing Sing,
X ne of the committee membc

would discuss the object in subpoering Mrs. Gordon, but Dr. Buch!
talked freely about the case.
"For the last five years," said 1

Buchler, "I have assisted the wife a
four children of Mrs. Gordon's broth
I have seen former Governor Smi
District Attorney Lewis, of Brookl;and several others in an effort to fa pardon for Berger, but becausethe man's record I was unsuccessful
"Mrs. Berger, the prisoner's moth

and his wife, together with Mrs. Gdon, who has been subpoenaed by 1
committee, called on me about t
years ago. They said that Bergefamily was on the verge of starvatiThey suggested that they would ret¡

he Delivery a Personal Se
vice only horse Sense c<
give N. Y. Sun
"Old Dobbin's in the ice bu
ness to stay. He has a persoiinterest and intelligencehouse to house deliveries
motor can supply." Knick
bocker has more than 1,(
horses. Old timers know th
stops.know when a custome
house is boarded up.can re
ice signs in the windows wh
customers are home, say 1
drivers.
Knickerbocker horses are as dean
as vieil cared for as the pets of a rat
stable. Evidently they can teil time
they arrive so nearly at the same h
every day you can "set your clock
them."

Knickerbocke
ICE.¦ Company

William Jacobs, a lawyer, of 299 Broad¬
way, to assist them in bringing aboutBerger'a release. Berger's relativesthen deposited $160 with me, to betransmitted to Jacobs if he was suc¬cessful. Mr. Jaobs, as the record*, atAlbany will show, tried to get Bergerpardoned, and when Governor Smithrefused to release the man I returnedthe $150 to Mrs. Gordon, and have herreceipt fcr it."

Dr. Buchlcr threw a bomb into thecommittee when ho exposed the crim¬inal record of one of its investigators,whom he recognized as an ex-convict.

May Railroad Earnings
$7,997,000 Over April

Total Is $37.216,000, Being2.41 Per Cent on I. C. C.
Valuation

WASHINGTON, July 8..Railroadsof the country earned $37,246,000 inMay, or $7,997,000 more than in April,according to reports filed with the In¬terstate Commerce Commision by thecarriers and made public to-day by theAssociation of Railway Executives.Earnings for May amounted to 2.41
per cent on the valuations tentativelyfixed by the Interstate Commerce Com¬mission for ratemaking purposes, as
compared with 2.2 per cent in April,the executives said. Operating ex¬
penses in May amounted to 85.4 percent of the revenues, against 86.69 percent in April. The reduction, the state¬
ment declared, was brought about by"various efficiencies" which the rail¬
roads have placed in effect since the
traffic slump began late last fall.

Total operating revenues in May
were $444,566,000, while operating ex¬
penses totaled 8379,715,000. Carriers
in the Eastern district earned $17,644-000 in May, or 2.29 per cent on their
tentative valuations, operating reve¬
nues being $203.794,000 and operating
expenses $173,693,000.

Giant Catcher
Batters Rum
Locker Raider

(Continued from naga one)

formed a ring, encouraging both fight¬
ers alternately. "Cozy" Dolan, Giant
coach, yelled at his namesake to "playfor the slats," while Frank Snyder,Catcher Smith's "sidekick" behind the
plate, besought Smith not to kill the
"poor boob."

Phil Douglas, Rube Benton and
"Long George" Kelly pleaded with
Smith to "put the poor guy out cf his"
misery before the cops come."

Detective Dolan made a good at¬
tempt, but he was overmatched. Sud¬
denly the big, brawny fist of Catcher
Sniith caught the piainclothes man
just as he was staging a rally. It
landed precisely on the bridge of Mr.
Dolan'3 nose and turned him end for
end. It was the finish. Dolan rolled
over twice, got. to his knees, then to
his feet, and walked off. He managed
to gurgle out that he would return later
with reinforcements.

Players Wait for More
The players hung about for more

than an hour expecting further mani¬
festations of police activity, but none
were forthcoming. Manager McGraw,
who was absent from the Polo Grounds
when the affair took place, was later
informed of it. He had no comment to
make.
"Anybody that knows me is aware

I'm not quarrelsome," remarked Catcher
Smith after the affray. "If this man
had come here in the regular way with
a search warrant I would have made no
objection to the search. The ruling, as
I understand it, is that private premises
cannot be searched without a warrant.
The lockers here are private premises.
They contain the private property of
the players. I tried to explain this to
Dolan, but he was insulting and
abusive. He invited me out to fight,
and that was no part of his duty, if I
understand police regulations. When I
stepped out of the clubhouse he rushed
me, and I had to defend myself. That's
al! there is to it, I guess."

Teammates Back Him Up
Pitcher Phil Douglas and Rube Benton

substantiated Catcher Smith's version
of the affair. So also did "Cozy" Dolan,
who said the detective "got what was
coming to him." Frank Snyder, the
¡big Texas catcher, remarked that he
thought Smith had been very gentle
with Dolan.
While the fight was in progress, Ed¬

ward Brannick, assistant secretary of
the Giants, made a frantic attempt to
separate the men and as a result was
tossed about like a chip. He pleaded
with Dolan to "go away before you get
killed," and alternately urged Smith to
let the detective go. Aside from a gen¬
eral shake-up, Brannick emerged un¬
injured. He announced last night that
he would never again referee a bare
knuckle contest.

»

Prison Terms Demanded
For Indicted White Sox

Prosecution Announces It Will
Ask $2,000 Fine and Five-

Year Sentences
CHICAGO, vJuly 8..The state an¬

nounced during examination of pros¬
pective jurors to-day in the baseball
trial that it would demand the maxi¬
mum penalty of a $2,000 fine and five
years' imprisonment for each man
found guilty. The statement was made
by a state's attorney in questioning a
venireman. He was not permitted to
answer, Judge Friend sustaining the
defense's objection to the question.
No progress was made in selecting

jurors to-day, court adjourning until
Monday with only the four jurors
chosen yesterday sworn in.
Attorney Henry Berger, of the de¬

fense, to-night asked the state to pre¬
pare subpoenas for Detroit and Chicago
American League players and an¬
nounced that he also would call in a
number of Cincinnati players to prove
that the Sox played their best in the
1919 world series.
"We will call in so many baseball

players to testify for these indicted
men that several big league teams may
be broken up for a day or two," said
Mr. Berger.

»

Hundreds Ask for Baby
Mother Must Give Away

Special Dispatch to The Tribune
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., July 8..Mrs.

Agnes Cutler, nineteen years old, is
examining "hundreds of replies she re¬
ceived to her advertisement offering
her two-months-old son for adoption,
trying to ascertain which one of all
the applicants is most worthy of such
a fine boy. Now that parting with her
child seems really imminent, she finds
her resolution weakening.

"I hate to give him up," she said
to-day. "He's as good as gold. But
I've got to earn my living, and the
only way I can do it is by housework.
Of course I can't take baby with me,
and the only alternative is to sur¬
render him to some one who will give
him a mother's caçj;."

Mrs. Cutler was deserted by her
husband six months ago. She sup¬
ported herself hy working in a laun¬
dry until she had to go to St. Vincent's
Hospital, in preparation for the birth
of her child. Since then she bjfts been
living on the savings she laid aside
while employed in the laundry. These
are almost exhausted.

Hylan's School
Mnddle Halts
Building Plans

Orders to 6Go Ahead' Reveal
That Draftsman Staff
Is Too Small for Tasks
and Inadequately Housed

Coney Site Held Up Again
Prall 'Whitewash' Report of

Mayor and Denunciation
of His Critics Out To-day

Investigation into the alarming situ-
ation which confronts the public
schools of the city because of the in-!
difference of the Hylan administration
during the last three years shows
that even in the eleventh-hour rush
to Jay down a construction program,
red tape, departmental clashing* and
general inefficiency are hampering the
building of schools.
At the last meeting: of the Board ofEducation Anninjr S. Prall, its presi-dent, told the Superintendent of Build-

iHgs to go ahead with his plans under
the appropriation of $52,000,000. In¬
adequate headquarters for drafts¬
men under the superintendent make
the completion of plans impossible. In
addition the staff is too small to han-die the situation.
Another retarding influence is thedistribution of authority between theBoard of Estimate and the Board ofSuperintendents, which has been em-phasized in the controversy betweenComptroller Craiir and Dr. Shallow

over the site selected for a school inNeptune Avenue, Coney Island. All ofthis inefficiency and red tape Í3 notonly holding up school activity anddangerously crowding the school chil-dren under insanitary conditions, butis retarding the return of the city'sworkers to a normal state. Thousandsof men in the building trades indus¬
try could be put to work if the build¬ing program was under way.At the meeting of the Board of Esti¬mate yesterday the controversy overthe Neptune Avenue site, which wasscheduled for discussion, was put overfor a week upon the motion of Presi¬dent F. H. La Guardia of the Board of¦Aldermen.

In moving postponement, Major LaGuardia said:
"The conditions in this school dis¬

trict are the worst in the city, and I
would like to have this matter laid
over for a weelt. If we refer it back
to the Board of Education we will be
playing into the hands of certain per¬
sons who are trying to obstruct the
confTtruction of the schools."

It had been moved to refer back to
the Board of Education the school
sites on Neptune Avenue which theCommittee on Finance and Budget had
recommended.
The Board of Estimate adopted a

resolution selecting Hampton Avenue,between Irwin Avenue and JeffrayStreet, Brooklyn, as a site for a school,and rescinded its action of January 23,when a plot of ground between East
Fifty-fourth and Fifty-fifth streets, on
Clarkson Street, Brooklyn, was se¬
lected.

President Prall has prepared a re¬
port for Mayor Hylan to enable the
latter to reply to his critics on the
school situation. It is the first reportissued by the Board of Education since
the Hylan administration went into
office.
The document will be .made publicthis afternoon, it was said at the Board

of Education. It is Understood that it
completely whitewashes the whole sit¬
uation and gives the lie to the reportof the several women's civic organiza¬tions that recently was made public
showing the insanitary and unsafe con¬
ditions of forty of the schools in the
city.

Becker Admits Transfer
Of Evidence to Sorro

Borrowed It to Oppose Another
Trial for Cohen; Investiga¬

tor Also on Stand
Alfred L. Becker, former Deputy At¬

torney General of New York, and
Philip M. Música, his chief investi¬
gator during the trial of the allegedmurderers of Barnet Baff, West Wash¬
ington Market poultry dealer, were put
on the stand by the defense in the trial
of Joseph A. Sorro before Judge Mul-
queen in General Sessions yesterday.Sorro is being tried on a charge of
perjury growing out of the conviction
of Joseph Cohen in connection with
the murder of Baff.
On cross-examination by Assistant

District Attorney Pécora, Becker ad¬
mitted that he had acted as counsel for
Sorro from February, 1920, to Feb-
ruary, 1921. He acknowledged that he
had turned over to Walter Rogers
Deuel, w.ho is now Sorro's counsel,
documentary evidence in the Sorro case
which had been borrowed for use by
him in opposing a motion for a new
trial for Cohen. Becker also admitted
hiring Música as his chief investigator,
knowing that Música had a criminal
record and that at the time he was so

employed he was associated with
Deuel and that Deuel was acting as at¬
torney for some defendants in 'the
Baff case.
Música admitted on cross-examina¬

tion that he had a criminal record.
He sought to make clear that he was
not a stool pigeon but an investigator.
For his work as an investigator he was

paid $20 a day and expenses, he said.
- »

Callao Denies by Radio
She Was Sunk by Pirates
The steamship Callao from Rio de

Janerio, operated by the Munson Line,
which was erroneously reported as
overdue, sent a radio to the local office
of the line yesterday, saying that all
was well aboard and that she would
probably arrive here Monday.

Because the company had received
no messages from the vessel since her
departure from Rio de Janeiro, June
21, rumors were circulated that she
was in distress or had become the prey
of Atlantic pirates. Captain Sheridan
gave his position yesterday as being
about 500 miles southeast of Bermuda.
The alarming rumors relative to the

Callao found their way to Buenos Ayres,
and according to cable reports received
here from the Argentine capital yes¬
terday the American colony had be¬
come greatly worried. It was said that
passengers booked to sail from Buenos
Ayres on the steamship Aeolus, another
Munson Line vessel, on Monday, had
become alarmed over the prospects of
their contemplated trip on that vessel.

»

Fire in Adjoining Building
Empties Picture Theater

About half of an audience of 800 in
a motion picture theater at 209 Park
Row picked up their hats and children
and hurried out last night when fire
engines clattered up to extinguish a
fire at 211 Park Row. The rest were
prevailed upon by the manager of the
house and a patrolman who ran in to
keep their seats. Nobody was hurt
in the rush.
The fire burùed out three floors of

the building in which it started. The i
damage was estimated at $2,500.

.*

Slated for Edwards1» Job

Frank K. Rowers

Bowers Preparing
To Take Internal

Revenue Office
Slated to Succeed Edwards,

and Reports From Wash-I
in^ton Say Latter's Resig-
rialtioii Has BeenAccepted

Frank K. Bowers, chief examiner in
the office of the President of the Board
of Aldermen, was preparing yesterday
to assume the duties of Collector of I
Internal Revenue for this district, to
succeed William F. ("Big Bill") Ed-I
wards, the Democratic incumbent. Mr.
Bowers has been slated to succeed Col-
lector Edwards and reports from Wash¬
ington said that Mr. Bowers's name
would be sent to the Senate yesterdayand Mr. Edwards's resignation acceptedby the President.

Confirmation of the report-s was not
received by either Mr. Bowers or Mr. jEdwards last night. Collector Edwards
said that his commission read that he
was Collector until hi3 successor was
appointed and sworn in. It was report¬ed that Collector Edwards had been re¬
luctant to leave the office and pressure
had to be brought to bear in order to
persuade him to submit his resignation
to President Harding. "Big Bill," how¬
ever, denied that there had been any
discussion of his resignation.
"My resignation has been in Wash-

ington some time," he said, "and when
it is acted upon I will be the first to
congratulate my successor and helphim in every way possible. It is cus-
tomary for all collectors of internal
revenue to file their resignations fol- !
lowing a change of administration."
Mr. Bowers has been active in Re-

publican politics in this city for thirty-
two years. He is at present a Re-1
publican district leader. He was born
on March 12, 1867, at Easton, Pa., and
moved to New York in 1888. He was
superintendent of Assembly documents
at Albany from 1899 to 1902. He was
appointed law clerk in the County
Clerk's office here in January, 1905.
From'1909 to 1921 he was transfer tax
appraiser in the State Comptroller''s
office at different intervals. He was
Under Sheriff of New York County from
1914 to 1916. Since January 1, 1920, he
has been chief examiner in the office of |Aldermanic President La Guardia. He
has been a Republican district leader
for the past fifteen years. For seven
years he had charge of the speakers'
bureau of the Republican State and
National committees. He is a member
of the National Republican Club and
of many local Republican district or¬
ganization clubs.

«

Writer, Now in Jail Here,
Misses Date With Hughes
Talbot, Alimony Prisoner, Can¬
not Keep Appointment Until

He Files $10,000 Bail
Hayden Talbot, playwright and au¬

thor, now in this country to interview
prominent men for the Lord Northcliffe
newspapers, will not be able to keep an

appointment he has with Secretary
Hughes in Washington. The interview)wiil not take place because Mr. Talbot
is now a guest of the Alimony Club in jLudlow Street Jail and has been un-
able to furnish the necessary $10,000
bail fixed by Justice Whitaker as a jcondition precedent to hi3 release.
Mr. Talbot was arrested on June 9

on an order obtained by Mrs. Benedict
Bristow Talbot, his former wife, who
obtained a divorce from him and aL
lcged that he owed her about $12,000
in alimony arrears. In default of bail
ho was taken to jail.
The playwright asked the court to

vacate the order o£ arrest, telling of
the engagement he had with the Sec¬
retary of State, but Justice Whitaker
refused to release him unless he filed
a $10,000 bond.
Following the divorce which Mrs.

Talbot obtained, her husband married
Norma Mitchell, a motion picture ac¬
tress, at Nat Goodwin's home at Santa
Monica, Calif. This marriage was dis¬
solved early in this year.

a

Two Brooklyn Youths
Drowned While Camping
Bodies Found in Hudson Near
Bear Mountain End Search
Under Way Since Monday
The bodies of Edward Benjamin,

sixteen years old, living at 479 Penn¬
sylvania Ave., Brooklyn, and Joseph
Bodarkie, seventeen, 473 Pennsylvania
Ave., who were drowned in the Hudson
River above Bear Mountain, while on
a camping expedition over July Fourth,
will be returned to Brooklyn for in-
terment. The bodies were id .ltified by
Mrs. Hannah Cohen, a sister of Ben-
jamin, and by Charles Bodarkie, father
of the other boy.
Finding of the bodies followed a

search that had lasted since Monday
when news of the disappearance of
young Benjamin and Bodarkie reached
their parents. The dead youths went
to Bear Island on Sunday accompanied
by Samuel Steinfeld, sixteen years old,
of 433 Pennsylvania Avenue; Joseph
Eiseman, seventeen, and Nathan Katz-
man, eighteen, neighbors and school¬
mates.
The boys established a camp half a

mile above the boat landing at Bear.
Mountain. Benjamin and Bodarkie
donned bathing suits and went in
search of firewood. The other boys
went to a farmhouse for milk. Alarmed
at the absence of the two woodseekers,
Steinfeld, Eiseman and Katzman re¬
turned to Brooklyn on the night boat
and notified the Benjamin and Bodarkie
families.

Anti-Tammany
Council Called
ByRepublicans

Conference Next WednesdayDesired to Settle UponCandidates and CampaignDetails for Next Fall!
_-

Harmony First Essential
Unwise to Open Fight With

Broken Field Is Warning
of Steering Committee

The Republican steering committee,
representing the various borough con¬
ference committees, met yesterday at
the National Republican Club and is¬
sued a statement extending an invita¬
tion to representatives of all the in¬
dependent anti-Tammany groups to
meet the Republicans in a preliminary
conference at the Hotel Commodore,
July 13, at 10 o'clock in the morning,
for the purpose of a full and frank
discussion and "to make a serious ef¬
fort to agree upon candidates and a
plan of campaign" for the municipal
election.
Henry W. Taft, chairman of the

steering committee, presided at the
meeting. Mr. Taft and other members
of the group would not commit them¬
selves in regard to the plans of the
Republicans for the city campaign, ex¬
cept in so for as the statement set
fojrth. The statement follows:
"At the conference on Tuesday last

of a committee of twenty-five members
representing the regular Republican or¬ganizations of the five boroughs, the
testimony was that among citizens ofall political faiths there was wide¬spread dissatisfaction with the Tam-
many-Hylan administration, not onlyon account of its sins of commission,but for its failure to initiate a con¬structive municipal program and toeffect an improvement in the efficiencyof the public service. It was agreedthat it was of vital importance thatthis sentiment should be organized interms of united political strength. Asthe great preponderance of voters op¬posed to Tammany is affiliated with theRepublican party, that party is of
necessity the most potent instrumen¬tality for organizing public opinion.

Anti-Tammany Trend Nourished
"The increase in the Republican votein this city in recent years shows thatthere is a strong anti-Tammany trend,and it is of vital importance that thistendency should not be checked. Butif we would succeed in the next mayoi-alty campaign- it is of equal importancethat there should be brought into ef¬fective harmony all groups of citizens

in accord with the Republicans in be¬lieving that the city should be rescued
irom Tammany control. It would beunwise to start with a broken field.The advancement of individual candi¬dacies must be subordinated to the ex¬igencies of the general political situa¬tion.
"Wise and concerted action will re¬sult in the selection of candidates whowill inspire confidence in the votersthat, if elected, they will give to thecity an administration which will re¬

store orderly government, will estab¬lish a system of public education ade¬
quate to the needs of America's great¬est city, will avoid such conflict of au¬thority and lack of coordination as have
recently presented so many humiliatingspectacles in the conduct of municipalaffairs, will install a just and uniform
system of municipal taxation, will makepossible a decent standard of living forcity employees, will find a fair and sat¬
isfactory solution of the transit prob¬lem, and generally will restore hon¬
esty, efficiency and loyalty in the pub¬lic service.
"To accomplish these purposes the

Republican conference decided to in¬
vite all those desirous of cooperatingto confer to the end that, by full and
frank discussion, a serious effort maybe made to agree upon candidates and
a plan of campaign. It was decided
to establish permanent headquarters at
a later date, where all such conferences
will be held. A preliminary confer¬
ence will be held at the Hotel Com¬
modore on Wednesday, July 13, 1921,
at 10 a. m.

Committee to Work on Platform
- "A committee was appointed by the
Republican conference to cooperate
with independent persons and groupsin collecting and arranging as a basis
for a platform, 'information showing
the wastefulness and inefficiency of the
present Tammany administration. This
committee will be organized with the
necessary assistants, in the near
future."
Joseph M. Price, chairman of the

Coalition Committee, when shown the
document, declared that it was highly
satisfactory to his committee.

»...-

Lieut. Becker Rebuked
For Attacks on Jews

Mrs. Matilda Pfeiffer, of 20 East
116th Street, captain of a Democratic
election district, won.a jury verdict in
Harlem Municipal Court yesterday be¬
fore Justice Jacob Panken over Police
Lieutenant John Becker, who sought to
oust her from premises owned by him
as an undesirable tenant.

Following the decision the court or¬
dered former Assemblyman Julius Mil¬
ler to write a complaint to Mayor Hy¬
lan with reference to alleged slurs
against Jews by Becker. The As¬
semblyman also was instructed to
write to Police Commissioner Enright,
complaining against Becker's use of
city detectives to serve his personal
ends.

., .

Testimony of tenants was that
Becker ordered city detectives to go to
the house in which Mrs. Pfeiffer lived
and take the occupants into custody
for alleged card playing. When the
persons were arraigned they were dis¬
charged. Mr. Miller said Becker used
these tactics'to get Jewish tenants out
of the building. ».
Advertisements insertedjin newspa- j

pers by Becker offering an apartment
for rent were read in court They are
said to have contained the words: "No
Jews need apply."

Bride Costs Him Pulpit
Young Pastor Is Ousted for

Posing as Single Man
Special Dispatch to The Tribune

PHILADELPHIA, July 8..-Love and
ambition clashed for the Rev. Mr. Clar¬
ence Gilbert, a secret bridegroom of
a year, who has just been ousted from
his charge at Bellevue, Del., because
he Dosed as a single man.
Mr. Gilbert, a preacher of the local

Methodist Episcopal Church, married
Miss Helen Berry in Washington in
July, 1920. The young minister wa»
admitted to the Wilmington Confer¬
ence last March and was assigned as
a supply at Bellevue. He told the
church authorities he wa3 unmarried.
At the home of his wife's parents

to-day Mr. Gilbert told of his ambition
to enter a college or a theological sem-
inary and how he had planned to take
his wife to a parsonage after he bad
been assigned to a larger coagrégation.

East Siders Too Heat Weary
To Hunt Cats for Bounties

Proscribed Animals Rest in Peace on Baking Side¬
walks as Thousands Revel in Hydrant Geysers,
Then Try to Sleep on Roofs and in Parks

"No, we won't have no trouble on the
East Side to-night," the patrolman
said, lazily swinging his stick as he
leaned against the lamppost and gazed
down the sweltering darkness of the
side street. "They're all too hot to
make a fuss with anything but, a fan.
They're too hot even to take a bath."
Even the children sank into noisy

and quarrelsome inaction when it be¬
came too dark to play baseball or to
throw vegetable stalks from one to an¬

other. Babies, too hot to hold, lay
quiet beside their mothers on the
steps. Boys and girls collected in
swaying groups on the corners. Old
men dreamed of Russian snows on
their campstools. And the cats, re¬
gardless of the bounty which has been
placed upon their heads, stretched un¬
molested by the curb.
Only a light here and there in an

upper window showed where some
mother had braved the heat of the tene¬
ment to prepare her baby's food. The
occasional white flash of a fan betok¬
ened an invalid sitting in the dusk to
avoid the heat of a lamp, and now and
again a head leaned far out over the
street to catch some passing breeze.
For the rest, such East Siders as had

not fled to the beaches had sought the
open air of the roofs or were blocking,
the narrow streets as they rocked
backward and forward on chairs and
crowded around the steps. Even the
oldest of the fat, unkempt gossips was
silenced by the torrid night.

Fire, the terror of the tenements,
became almost a luxury, bringing as
it did the chance of a misdirected spray
or the bursting of a hose. Children

Ifought for the places next to the street
sprinkler, and on corner after corner
jovial firemen played the hose upon
the crowds.
Some of the smallest dashed through

the stream lost in their mothers' bath¬
ing suits. Boys soaked their everyday
clothes in the cooling water. Girls,
more timid, merely waded in the gut-
ters. Full dressed women moved close
to the spray, and men in straw hats
and woolen trousers drenched them-
selves in the full force of the hydrant.
On Houston Street one crippled child

sat weeping on the curb, unable to
join the rush for the waters. Finally
a passer by lifted him to his shoulders
and held him minute after minute,
laughing and shouting, in the center
01 the spray.
Apathy reigned in the movies. Even

when the moustachioed villain seized
the 'beautiful girl the coatless men
and hatless women had eyes only for
the ice cold lemonade man as he
moved up and down the aisle.
As for clothes, only the eternal femi-

nine of the most beautiful was proof
against the heat. For children under
ten one garment, sometimes accom-
panied by shoes, seemed to be all that
the law allowed. A collar manufac-
turer would have despaired of his trade
as he wandered block after block in a
vain search for his product.

i In the parks by 9 o'clock it was hard
to find room on the grass, and whole
families already had shown that they
had come for the night.
"They all sleep out on the grass

once," the patrolman said, "but after
the pickpockets get through with them
they know better. There won't be no-

body sleeping indoor.» to-night. They'll
all be on the roof or the fire escape."

Peggy Must Worry
Along With $1,350
A Month Alimony

Chicago Judge Pares De-
mand for $10,000 From
Joyce; Cuts Legal Funds
from $1Q0,000 to S40,000

Special Dispatch to The Tribune
CHICAGO, July 8..Peggy Hopkins

Joyce must struggle along with a paltry
$27,500 for solicitors' fees, $12,500 for
other legal expenses and $1,350 a

month temporary alimony from her
husband, James Stanley Joyce, million¬
aire lumberman.

This was the award made to-day by
Judge Sabath. Peggy had asked for
$100,000 attorneys' fees and $10,000 a
month temporary alimony. Her re-

quest was based upon the statements
of her husband during their honey¬
moon that he was worth $40,000,000
and wanted her to live accordingly.
In his testimony Joyce said his total
assets would not exceed $3,000,000.
Mr. Joyce had asked for the return

of jewelry worth many thousands of
dollars which he had given Peggy, and
also the home he built her in Miami,
Fla. He has since given title to the
Miami property to his brother. The
judge made no mention of jewelry or

money in bis award. He said that if
it should subsequently develop that
actual and necessary expenditures were
more than the $12,500 allowed for
taking depositions and hiring detec-
tives and investigators, he would en¬
tertain further motions. On this point
the court said:
"Charges made against her involve

investigation in many of the countries
of Europe as well as in many states
in the Union, Because of the serious
nature of the charges, she ought to
have every reasonable means of meet¬
ing them.
"The suggestion of counsel that the

complainant ought not to be called on
to pay more money because the de¬
fendant committed many offenses may
perhaps be worthy of consideration
should the court eventually find her
guilty, but the allowance here contem¬
plated is for the purpose of enablingher properly to present her side of the
case so the court or Jury may have all the
facts before them upon which to deter¬
mine her guilt or innocence."
Joyce's attorneys had sought to pre¬

vent the allowance of any attorneys'
fees, insisting that Peggy had suf¬
ficient money of her own with which
to prepare her case. After the award
had been announced they asked per¬
mission to file an appeal from the de¬
cision. This was granted and a bill
of exceptions will be filed within forty
days. Joyce will give bond of $15,000
to insure the payments and then the
case will be taken to the Appellate
Court. . |

Anti-Blue Law Forces
Urged to Get Active

From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, July 8..Washington

headquarters of the Anti-Blue Law
League of America was instructed to-
day to line up all forces to meet the
delegation representing the Methodist-
Episcopal Church South, which will
visit here July 14 to urge the passage
of a national blue law. Crawford H.
Ellis, president of the league and head
of the Pan-American Bank of New
Orleans, wired F. C. Dailey, in charge
of the headquarters here, that prompt
steps must be taken to "defeat the
opposition's dangerous program."

In his message Ellis criticized Dr.
Wilbur F. Crafts and the International
Reform Bureau, which is agitating a
"closed" Sunday. The attempt of the
reform organization to stop the Demp-
sey-Carpentier fight was referred to by
President Ellis as a "forerunner to
their campaign for blue law3 that will
be nation-wide in effect." Continuing
Ellis's message said:
"The American public that desires

clean recreation on Sundays is not
seeking- a wide-open European Sunday
as the Crafts organization would in¬
dicate. Neither is it seeking a Crrft-
arian, blueshevik, puritanic Sunday,
which is just as foreign and un-Amer¬
ican as the Continental Sunday. We
want an American Sunday, in which
we can worship God according to the
dictates of our own consciences and
participate in God's open air and sun¬
shine on the same day.

"I direct you to conduct such cam¬
paign as necessary at once to defeat
the opposition's dangerous program.
If we do not act at once America will
awake some morning ere long to find
the air outside of an exceedingly blue
hue."

Actor Who Wed 3 Times
Freed of Bigamy Charge
H. A. Newton Discharged After

Spending More Than Two
Months in Tombs

After spending more than two
months in the Tombs under $3,000 bail
on a charge of bigamy, H. Ashton New¬
ton, an actor, who was arrested on May
4, was discharged by Judge Talley in
General Sessions yesterday on recom¬
mendation of Assistant District At'
torney William R. Maloney. It hac
been alleged that Newton had married
three women without having obtainec
a divorce from any of them.

In his recommendation to the courl
the Assistant District Attorney pointed
out that at the time Newton married
his first wife, Florence Madeira, on Au¬
gust 1, 1911, p,t Monticello, 111., she had
another husband living to whom she
had been married on January 23, 1900.
She had not been divorced. Newton's
second marriage was to Glenn Argoe, in
the Municipal Building on Septembei
11, 1918, and was his only marriage in
this state. Iva Edmondson became the
third wife of Newton on September 2
1919, in Port Huron, Mich.
Assistant District Attorney Malonejsaid that if any crime had been com¬

mitted by the actor it had been com¬
mitted in the State of Michigan, anc
in no event could Newton be held inNew York. Accordingly, Judge Tallei
freed the defendant.

.'" " .-T. ..

Musical Union
Is Expelled by
National Bodv

a

Local Accused of Eßfort
to Block Concerts at
Lewisohn Stadium Is
Ousted From Federation

Many Theaters Involved

Changes in Orchestras : for
Concert and Opera This
Winter Also Predicted

Musical Mutual Protective tinion,
Local 310 of New York, with .head¬
quarters at 210 East Thirty-fifth Street,
received notice yesterday of ite ex¬
pulsion from the American Federation
of Musicians, of which Joseph N.
Weber is president. The union is the
largest musical union in the
numbering 9,000 members.
The expulsion followed an effifrt by

the union to block the Lewisohn
Stadium concert season which opened
with Henry Hadley at the baton, <if*;er
every effort had been made to upset
the arrangements, according to* Man«
ager Arthur Judson.
The Stadium concert season began

with a band of eighty-four musicians
recruited from Chicago, Detroit, Phila-
delphia and Cincinnati, many of the
players arriving here just in time for
one rehearsal before taking ^

tbeir
places.
The expulsion of the Musical Union,

so called, was declared last night to
foreshadow important change? in th«i
policies in such organizations #s the
Metropolitan Opera Company, the New
York Symphony Orchestra, the Philhar-
monic Society of New York and", to a
lesser degree, in those of all theatri-
cal managers using orchestral music,
especially those staging big musical

! spectacles. It was pointed out that
whereas hitherto the union had carried
matters with a high hand, its influence
on the musical life of New Yorkrwould

j be rendered ineffective for harm, since
the support of the national organiza-
tion had been withdrawn.

President Weber, in discussing the
expulsion, said it had been due to in¬
numerable complaints received from
outside cities of ill-treatment aotorded
musicians coming to New York by the
Musical Union, and to other causes.

Mr. Weber said further:
.'The expulsion was made necessary

by complaints from widely scattered
localities against the Musical ,Uui°n
because of its failure to recognize
transfer cards of outside musicians.
The complaints indicated that while New
York musicians have been recognized
everywhere else on presentation of
cards, outsiders coming here with
credentials have been denied reeogni-
tion.

"Since the local union was brought
up on charges some time ago complete
substantiation of the charges has been
forthcoming. More recently Local 310
had appealed to the national executive

! board of the National Federation to in-
terfere with plans for the Stadium con-
certs, declaring them unfair. It is to
be regarded as peculiar that ne com¬
plaints were made until plans for these
concerts were far advanced. As the
local union is no longer recognised, its
protests have, of course, been ignored.Í, wish it to be known that, although I
am a member of the executive board.
I asked to be excused from participa¬
tion in the trial."
After the statement by Mr. Weber,

Arthur Kunze, chairman of the board
of trustees of the union, declared he
had not been notified and so far as
he was aware there had been no noti¬
fication of the board. He expressed
the opinion that no expulsion could
have taken place without such notifi¬
cation.

Wallach Stores OPEN All Day Today

Sa iEntire Stock of

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

Summer Suits
Including all our Blue, Black,
Gray and Fancy Suits. Except¬
ing only Dress Clothes, Palm
Beach, Mohair and Silk suits

Suits originally $O £* .QO
priced $45 and less qjß %J
Suits originally A *% #50
priced $50 T"0
Suits originally /^ Q.50
priced $60 and $55 49

57
65

No Charge for Alterations

Suits originally P* 'Tf.SO
priced $70 and $65
Suits originally £J Jj #Q0
priced $85 and $75

Wallach Bros.
Broadway, below Chamber» 2-46-248 Wftl 125*
Broadway, cor. 29th 3d Ave., cor, 122d


